2020 NANTUCKET GUIDE
Over 100 of the island’s premier establishments
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Nantucket. A place of beautiful shores. Cobblestone streets. And a collection of the finest shops, galleries, restaurants and hotels, all in one great location. You'll find everything from Nantucket Lightship Baskets to fine linens, artworks to antiques, quality apparel to one-of-a-kind jewelry. Plus restaurants and hotels that offer the best in dining and accommodations.

Please use this guide as your resource for locating some of the island’s premier establishments. We welcome you to Nantucket and hope you enjoy your visit.
Nantucket’s world-class shops, restaurants, hotels, exquisite art galleries and seaside beauty have made the island one of the most popular resort destinations for vacationers from around the globe.

ACCESSORIES

Charleston Shoe Company
18B Federal Street, 508-901-9134, charlestonshoeco.com
Charleston Shoe Company offers stylish, comfortable shoes for the fashionable woman on the go.

D. Dream
26 Centre Street, 508-444-0403, shopddream.com
An upscale boutique where you will find exclusive, high quality, simple yet stylish apparel, shoes and accessories.

Inkerman
5 Old South Wharf, inkermannyc.com
Inkerman designs and sells handcrafted footwear for the on-the-go lifestyle at an affordable price.

Isabel Harvey
5 Centre Street, 508-680-1845, isabelharvey.com
Sisters Kimberly and Alexis offer a beautiful collection of Nantucket inspired jewelry, an assortment of fun, original-design t-shirts, leather hand bags, and stylish beach accessories. Isabel Harvey also offers an exclusive line of fine cashmere beautiful scarves for all occasions. Awarded Best of Boston.

Kari England
11 Old South Wharf, 508-228-2557, peterenglandnantucket.com
Luxury knits hand loomed in the USA for over 40 years – sweaters, shirts, and accessories for women in brilliant colors of Irish linen, organic cotton and some rare, hard-to-find yarns.

Nantucket Chic
12 Old South Wharf, 508-228-1907
Located next to Ireland Galleries, this unique boutique offers women styles and accessories with chic island designs from beach wear to dining. Art jewelry from local designers and a charming collection of home décor.

Native Shoes
40 Straight Wharf, 508-221-7223, nativeshoes.com
Native Shoes exists to make it easy for all to live lightly. By 2023, each and every pair of their shoes will be 100% lifecycle managed.

Olivela
25 Centre Street, 855-454-2978, olivela.com
Olivela is a luxury boutique of women’s designer handbags, shoes, clothing, jewelry, beauty, and accessories. Experience Designer Fashion for Good.

Respoke
41 Straight Wharf, respoke.com
Luxury iconic silk scarves repurposed into espadrilles, ready-to-wear, and accessories. Respoke espadrilles are entirely hand-crafted in La Rioja, Spain.

Summer Shades
The Courtyard at 16 Straight Wharf, 508-325-5530, summershadeussunglasses.com
The island’s largest selection of sunglasses featuring Oliver Peoples, Chanel, Maui Jim, Oakley, Salt, Prada, Ray Ban, and countless others.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Jared Coffin House
29 Broad Street, 508-228-2400, jaredcoffinhouse.com
Originally built in 1845 by sea captain Jared Coffin, the hotel located in the center of town, offers air-conditioned guest rooms with reproduction furniture, flat screen TVs, and complimentary pastries & coffee. The hotel underwent a first floor renovation, adding five new suites. There is also the addition of the The Nantucket Tap Room, which was an island staple for many years.

The Cottages at Nantucket Boat Basin
24 Old South Wharf, 508-325-1499, thecottagesnantucket.com
On the magnificent waterfront, 29 furnished cottages and lofts – all with kitchens and nautical décor. Pets are welcome in specially designated WOOF COTTAGES.

The Wauwinet
120 Wauwinet Road, 508-228-0145, wauwinet.com
This newly renovated Relais & Chateaux hotel is an idyllic blend of extraordinary service, with exceptional dining at TOPPER’S restaurant and deck.

White Elephant Harborside Hotel • Garden Cottages
50 Easton Street, 508-228-2500, whiteelepantnantucket.com
Located on the harbor, just steps from town, the premier Harborside Hotel and Garden Cottages feature sophisticated amenities, the award-winning Brant Point Grill restaurant and the luxurious White Elephant Spa by darya.

White Elephant Residences • Inn
19 North Water Street, 508-228-1500, whiteelepantnantucket.com
The Residences offer spacious one, two or three-bedroom accommodations. Located next door, the Inn features contemporary suites and deluxe guest rooms. Guests enjoy heated pool, cabanas, fitness center, complimentary bicycles, and a new ballroom.

White Elephant Lofts
32 Main Street & 1 Easy Street, 508-228-2500, whiteelepantnantucket.com
These spacious in-town lofts with three bedrooms and gourmet kitchens offer all the amenities and services of the White Elephant.

ARTWORK & ANTIQUES

Brown Basket Gallery
9 Old South Wharf, 508-228-9344, gilbrownnantucketbasket.com
Nantucket Lightship Baskets made by G.L. Brown, celebrating 45 years in business on Old South Wharf. Custom orders, antique baskets and repairs. Eric Holch prints and paintings by Carol Keefe available.

Cavalier Ebanks Gallery
10 Federal Street, 508-325-4405, cavaliergalleries.com
Fine Art Gallery and Sculpture Garden, offering contemporary paintings, sculptures and photography since 1986.

G.S. Hill Gallery/Nantucket Pearl Company
40 Straight Wharf, 508-228-1353, gshill.com
This one-man gallery features original paintings, prints and specialty gifts by Nantucket artist G.S. Hill. Also offers Nantucket Lightship Baskets and Nantucket fresh water pearl jewelry by Pam Freitus of Pearlhill. Open daily.

Ireland Galleries
13 Old South Wharf, 508-228-1907, irelandgalleries.com
Located at the end of Old South Wharf, Ireland Galleries offers a unique collection of fine art; figurative mosaic and bronze sculptures; specializing in Nantucket and nautical art. Featuring collections of art from award-winning artist Lorene Ireland.

Made On Nantucket
20 Old South Wharf, 508-228-0110, madeonnantucket.com

Pete’s Fresh Fish Prints
17 Old South Wharf, 508-325-1842, petesfreshfishprints.net
Fish Prints by Peter VanDingstee. Specializing in the fine art of Gyotaku fish printing. A way of recording the catch since the 1800’s...som fish stories last a lifetime.

Quidley & Company
26 Main Street, 508-228-4300, quidleyandco.com
Representing the best of contemporary realism and traditional oil painting by top living artists. Exceptional service while building collections of distinction.
HOME FURNISHINGS & GIFTS

12 Trees Nantucket
16 Old South Wharf, 508-221-1072, 12treesnantucket.com
A curated design collection of home furnishings, custom fabrics, artwork, vintage books, and gifts. Design and staging services available.

BODEGA
2 Candle Street, 508-228-1992, bodeganantucket.com
A lifestyle boutique with modern lines, coastal vibe and well-curated gifts. Home furnishings, bedding, art, and accessories for both the home and to wear. Design services available.

Centre Pointe
22 Centre Street, 28centrepoinete.com
A lifestyle store with a fresh twist on classic Nantucket coastal chic with a curated collection of home décor, jewelry and gifts. Featuring exclusive products by ASHA, OOMPH, Aerin Lauder, and Amanda Linroth, as well as original artwork by Caroline Chriss and local artist Meredith Hanson. The perfect place to find a piece of Nantucket to bring home.

Freedman's of Nantucket
14 Centre Street, 508-228-3291
Celebrating 41 years on the island. Don Freedman is responsible for the leather furniture designs, rugs, clocks, lighting fixtures, home accessories and more. Featured in the New York Times, Architectural Digest and Veranda Magazine. Considered “one of the most creative stores in town.”

JEWELRY

BLESK
The Courtyard at 16 Straight Wharf, 508-310-5002
High quality travel, semi-precious and natural South Sea and fresh water pearl jewelry collections designed with influences born both locally and abroad. From ultra-extravagant to day-to-day chic, something to fit your every need.

Jewelers' Gallery of Nantucket
21 Centre Street, 508-228-0229, thejewelersgallery.com
Estate Jewelry and Island Classics including the Turk’s Head braided bracelet and Nautical Cable Collections, gem-set Sailors’ Valentines and gold Lightship Basket jewelry. Featuring the Diana Kim England 18K gold collection.

Love Shack
10 Old South Wharf, 774-325-5982, loveshacknantucket.com
Love Shack is home to beautiful and meaningful LOLA jewelry. Visit their little shack and experience a beach chic setting that also includes candles, t-shirts, soaps, and hats.

Vanderbilt Gallery
18C Federal Street, 508-325-4454, vandebiltgallery.com
Original paintings of Nantucket scenes and impressions, handcrafted jewelry from the USA, Italy and France. Clothing and accessories. Follow us on Facebook!

Water Jewels
14 Centre Street, 508-228-0825, bhwaterjewels.com
Handcrafted and water polished one-of-a-kind jewels created by specialist lapidary artist Barbara Harris, along with a curated selection of accessories from Missoni, Linda Farrow, Sophie Digard and their own exquisite fine cashmere collection.

MARINA & MARINE SUPPLIES

Nantucket Boat Basin
1 Commercial Wharf (Swain’s Wharf), 508-325-1350, nantucketboatbasin.com
A 240-slip, full-service marina catering to some of the world’s most discerning travelers, just two blocks from Nantucket Town.

RESTAURANTS

Bar Yoshi
21 Old South Wharf, 508-228-1801, baryoshi.com
Bar Yoshi is a transformation of the old sushi favorite Sushi by Yoshi. Enjoy award-winning sushi, ceviche, dumplings and noodle dishes along with an extensive raw bar. Catering to private homes and yachts available.

Brant Point Grill at White Elephant
50 Easton Street, 508-325-1320, brantpointgrill.com
The island’s harborside steak and seafood restaurant with award-winning wine list. Dine indoors or al fresco overlooking the harbor. Serving breakfast, lunch, bar menu and dinner. Voted one of the best Sunday brunch buffets on island.

Cru
1 Straight Wharf, 508-228-9278, crunantucket.com
This premier oyster bar redefines the seascape of New England cuisine with casually elegant cuisine, fresh innovative seafood, in a stunning waterfront setting on Nantucket harbor. Lunch and dinner daily, Sunday brunch.

LaLa 41°
15 South Beach Street, 508-325-4001, lol41.com
A neo-global bistro and sushi bar specializing in regional cuisine from lands found along the Northern 41st parallel. Serving dinner daily and lunch October through April.

or, The Whale
38 Main Street, 508-825-5897, otwnantucket.com
Bistro and bar serving casual American cuisine and specialty cocktails on Main Street. Offering a newly renovated dining room, 22-seat oak bar and a spacious outdoor patio. Brunch and dinner served daily.

Pizzeria Gemelle
2 E Chestnut Street, pizzeriagemelle.com
Playful brick oven pizzeria offering classic Neapolitan pizza, salads and house-made gelato alongside beer, wine and spritz’s. Open lunch and dinner, 11am-11pm with late night Roman slices on the weekends.

Provisions
3 Harbor Square, 508-228-3258, provisionsnantucket.com
Start your day with freshly baked pastries, cappuccino or a made-to-order breakfast sandwich. Then see why everyone comes back for a “Turkey Terrific” sandwich at lunch. Cash only. ATM on premises.

Slip 14
14 Old South Wharf, 508-228-2033, slip14.com
Dockside dining on the outdoor patio, casual bar area or relaxed inside dining room. Featuring local seafood and summer fare using the freshest herbs and vegetables. A great place for cocktails, lunch or dinner. Visit the Shanty next door for local oysters.

Straight Wharf Restaurant
6 Harbor Square, 508-228-4499, straightwharfrestaurant.com

The Charlie Noble
15 South Water Street, 508-825-5260, thecharlienoble.com
This premier oyster bar redefines the seascape of New England cuisine with casually elegant cuisine, fresh innovative seafood, in a stunning waterfront setting on Nantucket harbor. Lunch and dinner daily, Sunday brunch.

The Club Car
1 Main Street, 508-228-1101, theclubcar.com
Coastal cuisine at an iconic Nantucket destination. Lively bar scene featuring classic cocktails in a historic Nantucket train car. Serving dinner nightly; lunch and brunch in the high season.

The Gaslight Nantucket
3 Downtown Union Street, 508-228-6464, gaslightnantucket.com
Downtown Nantucket’s live music destination featuring local, regional and national acts, seven nights a week in the summer. Our cuisine is derived from Chef Liam Mackey incorporating local ingredients from Nantucket’s bounty with a Japanese influence. Inquire about private events, large groups & our outdoor patio.
The Nantucket Tap Room at Jared Coffin House
29 Broad Street, 508-228-2117, ackprime.com
The Nantucket Tap Room is a renewal of a classic meeting place celebrating the history, traditions, and people of Nantucket. Offering approachable food and beverage options in the historic Jared Coffin House.

The Tavern and Gazebo
1 Harbor Square, 508-228-1266, nantuckettavern.com
Casual dockside lunch and dinner, nightly specials featuring fresh local seafood, hearty sandwiches, famous chowder, and lively Gazebo Bar for cocktails.

TOPPER'S at The Wauwinet
120 Wauwinet Road, 508-228-8768, toppersrestaurant.com
Overlooking Nantucket Sound, this relaxed but sophisticated restaurant was awarded the prestigious AAA Five Diamond Award. Breakfast, lunch, cocktails on the lawn, dinner and Saturday and Sunday brunch. Choose indoor or alfresco dining.

Ventuno
21 Federal Street, 508-228-4242, ventunorestaurant.com

Anna P. Jay
14 Federal Street, annapjay.com
Anna P. Jay offers a concierge service that provides stress-free jewelry purchasing with the guarantee of the highest quality service and goods within her client’s budgets.

Cape Cod 5
Zero Main Street & 112 Pleasant Street, 508-228-1255, capecodfive.com
With two full-service banking centers on Nantucket, Cape Cod 5 offers products, services, tools and resources to meet all of your banking needs. To find out how Cape Cod 5 can serve as your trusted financial partner, stop into one of the locations, call or visit us online.

Cohen and Cohen Law PC
34 Main Street, 2nd Floor, 508-228-0337, cohenlegal.net
Practicing law on Nantucket since 2005, Steven and Jennifer Cohen focus on real estate, land use, permitting, estate planning, and small business matters.

Darya Salon & Spa
7 South Beach Street, 508-228-0550, daryasalonspa.com
Serving Nantucket for 11 years, and evolving with current beauty trends for men and women with integrity and education. Forefront for weddings, hair, makeup, spa, medispa, products, and services that are offering progressive science to obtain maximum results.

Fisher Real Estate
21 Main Street, 508-228-4407, fishernantucket.com
Fisher Real Estate is a full-service, forward-thinking brokerage leveraging the latest technologies and unparalleled market analysis to enhance the foundation of our business – personal relationships. #fishernantucket

Hy-Line Cruises
34 Straight Wharf, 508-228-3949, hylinecruises.com
Operating year-round high-speed ferry service to Hyannis and seasonal high-speed service to Martha’s Vineyard.

Nantucket Bike Shop
37 Straight Wharf, 508-228-1999, nantucketbikeshop.com
Renters of quality bicycles for the entire family, Kymco single and double seat scooters, and 4x4’s for beach driving.

Nantucket Island Chamber of Commerce
Zero Main Street, 2nd Floor, 508-228-1700, nantucketchamber.org
Providing all the visitor information needed for a wonderful Nantucket experience, including guidebooks, brochures and official Chamber merchandise.

Nantucket Island Tours
10 Washington Street, 508-228-0334, nantucketbustours.com
Enjoy your tour in the comfort of our new climate controlled buses, fully narrated by an island local. We take you away from downtown, out into the island rich with natural beauty. See the Old Mill, Sconset Village, Sankaty Head Lighthouse and more!
Henley & Sloane
18A Federal Street, henleyandsloane.com
Quintessentially English dress shirts, ties, socks and other accessories for men. Traditional English craftsmanship meets bold colors and patterns in this eye-catching and whimsical line of luxury menswear.

Icarus + Co.
19 Old South Wharf, icarusandco.com
Fine jewelry and beautiful objects, inspired by nature and made by hand. Discover organic and contemporary one-of-a-kind jewelry, art and ceramics.

Lemon & Line
43 Straight Wharf, lemonandline.com
Lemon & Line offers an authentic collection of nautically inspired and handcrafted bracelets and accessories.

Milly & Grace
2 Washington Street, 508-901-5051, millyandgrace.com
In the ivy-covered shop just off Main Street, you will find women's clothing, accessories, home décor, and gifts inspired by the owner's grandmothers, Milly & Grace. With their sassy and sweet personalities in mind, Emily curates her collection to maintain a balance between contemporary fashion and timeless pieces.

Nantucket Boat Basin Authentic Shop
33 Straight Wharf, 508-228-5470, nantucketboatbasinshop.com
Providing the highest quality wearables, headwear and accessories to visitors, boaters and islanders. Come see the latest Boat Basin and Nantucket merchandise.

Nantucket Peddler
37 Straight Wharf, 508-325-5654
Owned and operated by Mary Garufi. The doors first opened the summer of 1990 and since then has been a favorite shop for locals and visitors alike! Carrying Champion, Alternative and LG2-league/legacy brands. Come by and say hello!

O & Co. Nantucket
The Courtyard at 16 Straight Wharf, 774-333-5197
One stop shopping. Offering unique and affordable gifts, and clothing for adults and children. Specializing in Nantucket resort apparel, jewelry, accessories, novelties and more. This year adding exclusive Planet ACK merchandise, as well as Island themed dog cookies, collars, leashes and more.

REMY
2 Old South Wharf, 617-840-5898, remycreations.com
From the city to the sea, REMY is a boutique not to miss. Step inside to experience a bright space with styles from new designers and the eponymous REMY brand. Clothing, accessories and jewelry for the complete vacation wardrobe.

Res Ipsa
4 South Water Street, 508-955-2288, resipsausa.com
The destination for premium handmade travel and leisure goods, inspired by travels to the great cities of the world. #OurBrandisTravel Instagram @resipsausa

Ship to Shore
42 Straight Wharf, 508-815-2299, hylinecruises.com/freight
Service center for courier service, and hand and dolly freight, via Hy-Line Cruises. Also offers convenient dockside gift items, drinks and snacks.

SPACE
4 Old South Wharf, 508-228-8880, facebook.com/spacenantucket
An eclectic mix of hand-picked accessories, fashion home décor and unique vintage finds, local photography and art. Design services available.

The Skinny Dip: A Summer Collective
23 Old South Wharf, 508-901-5870, shopthedip.com
The Skinny Dip: A Summer Collective houses a well-curated mix of men's and women's brands that have ties to New England while giving a nod to surf culture and travel. Be sure to check out the ongoing events calendar.

Valentina Kova
9A South Beach Street, 508-825-5430, valentinakova.com
Valentina Kova is a New York based luxury womenswear and fine jewelry brand. A Palm Beach favorite - come explore our modern chic outfits and exquisite jewelry collections.

Faherty Brand
Zero Candle Street, 774-325-5161, fahertybrand.com
Founded by former RRL designer Mike Faherty and his twin brother Alex, Faherty is a luxury, beach-inspired men's and women's clothing line with an emphasis on artisan fabrics and prints, and a commitment to sustainability.

Grace Geier
The Courtyard at 16 Straight Wharf
Grace Geier offers the island a beautifully curated collection of specialty clothing and accessories that celebrate core styles, colors and fits to flatter the classic New England gal, and a bit of flair with hand-selected on-trend pieces. At Grace Geier, you'll find a collection of small-batch, sustainable brands primarily made in the USA. This personally-curated collection is sure to please both locals and tourists.

Levitate
39 Straight Wharf, levitatebrand.com
Retail store featuring Levitate's line of bikinis, boardshorts and shirts. Levitate seeks to connect communities through surf, skate, music & art.

Monelle
Zero Main Street, 508-901-5561, monelle.com
Clothing and accessories for fabulous living. Monelle takes you from the deck off shore to the dance floor, from beach to bar, from balmy New England nights to exotic travels abroad. Epicureans of fashion and fabulous living. Come let them wardrobe you!

Nantucket Whaler
7 Old South Wharf, 617-942-5377, nantucketwhaler.com
Nantucket Whaler is a uniquely American story dating back to 1837, steeped in heritage and mystique of Nantucket Island. Authentic apparel and accessories for both men and women embodies the grit, strength and enduring nature of the sea and those who journey it. Nantucket Whaler is a proud sponsor of the Whale & Dolphin Conservation (WDC), a non-profit organization.

Patina
23 Centre Street, 508-228-7118, patinanantucket.com
Featuring a distinctive collection of clothing and accessories by American and European designers. Also jewelry and objects by Ted Muelhing, Gabriella Kiss, Jill Platner, John Iverson and EN Studio NYC. Follow us on Instagram!

Perch
2 Harbor Square, 508-680-1706, perchvail.com
Keeping with their summer tradition, Perch is excited to collaborate with Derek Lam x 10 Crosby for the 2020 season. Entering their 4th summer on Nantucket, Perch remains the coveted store to shop all your favorite designers such as Zimmermann, Rhode, L'Agence, Veronica Beard and Antik Batik.

Peter England Nantucket
3 Old South Wharf, 508-228-1977, peterenglandnantucket.com
Luxury knits hand loomed in the USA for over 40 years – sweaters, shirts, and accessories for men and women in brilliant colors of Irish linen, organic cotton and some rare, hard-to-find yarns.

Salt Boutique
4 South Water Street, 508-228-1128, saltnantucket.com
Owned and operated by two sisters who grew up on Nantucket, Salt Boutique seeks to bring new brands to the market not previously offered on Island. We want our customers to find something unique and fashionable, but most of all something that leaves them feeling pretty!

Sara Campbell
5 South Beach Street, 508-680-1626, saracampbell.com
Next to the Nantucket Yacht Club, this charming boutique offers women color, style and comfort. From beachwear and dresses to jewelry and accessories, this Boston-based designer is proud that the majority of her product is made in the USA.

Serenella
9B South Beach Street, 508-228-3400, serenellausa.com
European multi-brand designer boutique featuring the best of ready-to-wear, accessories and apothecary from: Bottega Veneta, Giambattista, Valli, Paco Rabanne, Thom Browne, Patou, Victoria Beckham, Santa Maria Novella, Le Sirenuse, Irene Neuwirth, Marlo Laz and more.
Southern Tide Nantucket
34 Main Street, 774-325-5171, southerntidenantucket.com
Follow the Tide to ACK! Southern Tide combines fresh trends with treasured classics to offer all your ‘go-to’ outfitting for your summer on Nantucket. From beach, boat, brewery, or golf course to a summer night on the cobblestones, Southern Tide offers all the necessary basics for seasonal living for men, ladies and boys.

Stephanie’s Nantucket
42 Main Street, 508-228-0624, stephaniesnantucket.com
For nearly a quarter of a century located in the heart of Main Street, Nantucket’s most creative, fun and affordable boutique. This gem, celebrating 24 years of business, is a “must see” for a unique shopping experience.

Style Paris
44 Main Street, 508-325-6600, styleparis.com
A luxury line of feminine French women's clothing, made with the finest fabrics, such as Loro Piana. Emphasis on bespoke fashion, from riding jackets to Audrey Hepburn-style dresses, gypsy blouses and pea coats, to ball gowns.

The Black Dog General Store
32 Main Street, 508-325-5411, theblackdog.com
Clothing, accessories, and gifts for men, women, kids, and their dogs. Life off the Leash… unleash, roam free, live every moment.

Veronica Beard
11 S. Water Street, veronicabeard.com
Thoughtfully designed with feminine silhouettes and refined tailoring, the Veronica Beard collection is intuitively built for real life – empowering her from day to night, work to weekend, and everywhere in between. We believe in building a collection that is inclusive of women everywhere and makes them feel confident every single day. We are mothers, entrepreneurs, sisters, friends – and we are our customer. Our motto: Look good, feel good, and do what you love.

vineyard vines Nantucket
2 Straight Wharf, 508-325-9600, vineyardvines.com
Nantucket’s exclusive vineyard vines store. Clothing and accessories for men, women and children. Created with the Good Life in mind.

Vis-A-Vis
34 Main Street, 508-228-5527, instagram.com/ackvisavis/
An astounding array of clothing, jewelry, shoes, home accessories, and more. We are located in the center of Main Street, so walk through our doors and see what you will find!

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Emergency Police, Fire, Ambulance .................. 911
Police Department (non-emergency) .......... 508-228-1212
Fire Department (non-emergency) ............ 508-228-2323
Nantucket Cottage Hospital .................. 508-228-1200
508-825-8100
Poison Control .............................. 800-682-9211
Offshore Animal Hospital ..................... 508-228-1491
for emergency, press 9

VISITOR INFORMATION
Nantucket Island Resorts Reservations ........ 800-ISLANDS
800-475-2637
Nantucket Boat Basin ................... 508-325-1350
Nantucket Island Chamber of Commerce ...... 508-228-1700
Nantucket Visitor Services .................. 508-228-0925
Nantucket Atheneum (Library) ............. 508-228-1110
Straight Wharf Concierge Desk ............... 508-638-4466

TRANSPORTATION
Airport Operations ......................... 508-325-5307
Passenger Ferry – Hy-Line .................. 508-228-3949
Nantucket Airlines/Cape Air ............. 508-228-6234
NRTA Shuttle ............................... 508-228-7025

For information on leasing premium retail space, please call Henry Wyner at 617-243-7097

www.shopnantucketisland.com